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Abstract: This paper presents a GERT method based on fuzzy theory for solving fuzzy project scheduling of sugarcane 
production (preserve operations, harvesting and rationing) in Khuzestan province of Iran.   In this method, activity duration 
time and loops, repetition number, and output activities from nodes of network belong to a fuzzy set.  First, an analytical 
approach was proposed to simplify the structure of network.  Then, GERT network computations were done based on 
evaluating nodes.  Process outputs were scheduled network and project fuzzy completion time.  These outputs were fuzzy 
numbers and can be analyzed by α- cut.  Results prove that the method of using fuzzy numbers and fuzzy relation in project 
scheduling is a powerful tool to estimate time for agricultural mechanization projects. 
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1  Introduction 1  
Graphical Evaluation and Review Technique (GERT) 
is widely used in project scheduling and controlling.  In 
conventional project scheduling problem, the crisp 
numbers are used for the activity times.  But in reality, 
in an imprecise and uncertain environment, it is an 
unrealistic assumption.  To represent the uncertainty 
involved we have considered the interval-valued numbers 
to represent the activity times.  Cheng in his first article 
introduced the fuzzy GERT method for solving the 
reliability problem for series systems.  In his second 
article, he presented the capability of repairable systems 
using fuzzy GERT method (Cheng, 1996; Cheng, 1994).  
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Itakura and Nishikawa were among the first scientists 
who utilized fuzzy concepts in GERT networks for 
project scheduling.  In their method, the number of 
activities outside each node belongs to a fuzzy network.  
The solution is alike probabilistic GERT method except 
that min, max functions have been used for fuzzy 
networks (Itakura and Nishikawa, 1984).  Since the 
efficiency and capabilities of Graphical Evaluation and 
Review Technique (GERT) networks for modeling, 
simulation, planning, scheduling and analysis of the 
projects in complicated systems had been proved and 
confirmed in different fields of industry (Matsumoto et al., 
2007; Takanobu et al., 2004; Ahcom, 2004; Gauri, 2003; 
Kenzo and Nobuyuki, 2002; Gauri and Vandana, 2000; 
Kahalzadeh, 2000).  Also, the planning and project 
controlling techniques, especially network models, have 
been used in agricultural projects (Monjezi et al., 2012a, 
b; Abdi et al., 2010; Abdi et al., 2009; Fahimifard and 
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Kehkha, 2009).  In this research, GERT Networks were 
used and operations scheduling of sugarcane production 
(preserve operations, harvesting and ratooning) in 
Khuzestan province of Iran as a case study was analyzed. 
Fuzzy GERT network 
Fuzzy GERT network is the same probability GERT 
network that fuzzy parameters have replaced probability 
parameters and were composed from three parts: logical 
nodes, fuzzy branches and loops.  Logical nodes in 
fuzzy GERT network were the same probability GERT 
network that contains output and input side.  Input side 
was being the same probability GERT network which 
contains three kinds “EXCLUSIVE OR”, “INCLUSIVE 
OR” and “AND”, and output side was being contained 
two kinds of deterministic and fuzzy output that are being 
defined below (Table 1). 
 
Table 1 All input and output relations for nodes 
Input 
side 








Different combinations of nodes (Figure 1): 
   
   
Figure 1 Six possible combinations for nodes 
In this network, fuzzy branch is replaced probability 
branch.  Each branch is characterized with membership 





Loops are activities that are repeated for one or more 
times.  Each loop is characterized with membership 
degree or occurrence possibility (     ) and fuzzy 







In this method, we consider following assumption for 
simplicity and applicability, but this method easily can be 
generalized: 
1- Duration time of activities is represented by triangular 
fuzzy numbers.  
2- Repetitions number of loops is represented by 
triangular fuzzy numbers. 
3- Membership degree of activities and loops is a number 
between 0 and 1. 
4- Occurrence possibility of loops for different repetitions 
is equal. 
5- We used following fuzzy relations in our calculation 
(Gavareshki, 2004): 
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numbers 
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 ̃   fuzzy duration time of activity i-j,      loop n to i,       membership degree 
of loop,  ̃     Fuzzy repetition number,   ̃     fuzzy ending lime of activity i-j, 
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  membership degree of ending time,   ̃   Initial release time of node, 
  ̃   average time of node,    ̃   membership degree of node 
 
2  Materials and methods 
GERT network computations like fuzzy Critical 
Path method (CPM) (forwarding computation).  It 
performed based on nodes.  In this method, nodes were 
evaluated from start node to end node.  Nodes 
evaluating was doing based on input and output activities 
i    j   
?̃?𝑖𝑗  𝜇𝑖𝑗 









Figure 3 Fuzzy loop 
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to every node.  Initial release time of node (  ̃  ) is time 
that node with attention to input activities to node was 
releasing.  If output side of node has been loop, namely 
have existed return possibility, loop time would have 
been increased to release time of node.  Therefore, we 
were defining for every node another parameter under the 
title of average time of node (  ̃ ) that was being 
indicative of average possible times of being released 
nodes.  Steps of algorithm are:  
(1) For start node set 
(7)   ̃        ̃              
(2) For each node from start to end Compute average time 
of node (  ̃   
(3). Computing ending time and membership degree of 
precedence activities (far input activities to node) (Figure 
4): 
(8)   ̃      ̃   ̃    
(9)    ̃                ̃   
(4). Computing initial release time of node   ̃ ) 
Initial release time of node is calculated based on kind of 
input side.  Since input side are EXCLUSIVE-OR nodes, 
then: 
Normalization of membership degree 
(10)    ̃   
  
   ̃   
∑    ̃       
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(5). Computing average time of node    ̃ ) 
(13) 
  ̃  (∑   
    
 (  ̃    ̃ ))
  (  ∑   
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(6). Computing project completion time 
With evaluating network nodes from first node to end 
node, project network is scheduled and project 
completion time is obtained that is equal with average 
time of end node of project network. 
(14)            ̃    
 
 
Since our input parameters are triangular fuzzy 
numbers, project completion time and also nodes will be 
triangular fuzzy number.  Now with using of α-cuts 
operation and geometrical center of triangular fuzzy 
number (defuzzification) can analyze result of scheduling.  
If project completion time have been triangular fuzzy 
number (a,b,c), α can be considered as risk level and 
project manager can compute and analyze time arithmetic 
of project completion at different risk levels (Wang, 
2002).  Also we can get project completion time average 
with computing of geometrical center of triangular fuzzy 
number (deiiuzification) that is a certain number. 
3  Results and discussion 
In this project, after defining activities, we estimate 
fuzzy triangular number for each activity as a time.  
Then we solved the network with fuzzy GERT method. 
For scheduling of this project with method of fuzzy 
GERT, We were doing process below serialization: 
1) Qualitative description and drawing of GERT network 
and appointment necessary parameters of network.  
Project GERT network was getting with understanding of 
information from project manager that have been 
showing in Figure 5 and Table 2. 
2) Solving project fuzzy GERT network that is evaluating 
nodes and loops (part of computations have been shown 
in Table 3 and Table 4). 
3) Computing of project completion time: With 
evaluating end node also project completion time is 
getting (Figure 6). 
4) α – cut using for Risk levels: 
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Where: 103.66 d and 150.37 d are the lower and upper 
bounds of the closed interval.  If we use more α, we can 








4  Conclusions 
Fuzzy GERT network with regarding to GERT 
capabilities (using of logical nodes and branches and 
loops) in modeling of research projects and fuzzy ability 
for uncertainty of project parameters (time, activity 
definition and sequence) are suitable especially for 
agricultural mechanization projects scheduling.  Fuzzy 
GERT network is the same probability GERT network 
that fuzzy parameters have replaced probability 
parameters and were composed from three parts: logical 
nodes, fuzzy branches and loops.  For first time in this 
method, a GERT network computation is performed 
based nodes and resembling of fuzzy CPM method 
(forwarding computation).  In this method, nodes were 
evaluated from start node to end node.  Nodes 
evaluating was doing based on input and output activities 
to every node.  Process outputs are scheduled network 
and project fuzzy completion time.  These outputs are 




0 174.22               126.52                       
80.81 Figure 6 Fuzzy completion time of project 
Day 
 
Figure 5 Operations of sugarcane production GERT network 
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Table 2 parameters of sugarcane production fuzzy GERT network 
𝜇𝑖𝑗 ?̃?𝑖𝑗 ?̃?𝑖𝑗 Activity description 
Activity 
code 
1 1 (2,2,2) Sampling and determination of crop water requirement 119 
0.1 1 (0,0,0) Decide to non- irrigation 120 
0.9 1 (0,0,0) Decide to irrigation 121 
1 1 (3.5,4,6) Irrigation 122 
1 17 (3.5,4,6)  Irrigation (The number of repeat 17 times) 123 
1 1 (1,1,1) Biological pest control- parasitoid wasps (second stage) 124 
1 1 (2,2,2) Sampling and determination of crop fertilizer requirement 125 
0.1 1 (0,0,0) Decide to non- top dressing 126 
0.9 1 (0,0,0) Decide to top-dressing 127 
1 1 (3.5,4,6) Irrigation and top-dressing 128 
1 1 (3.5,4,6) Irrigation 129 
0.25 1 (1,1,1) Biological pest control- parasitoid wasps (third stage) 130 
1 1 (3.5,4,6) Irrigation 131 
0.25 1 (1,1,1) Biological pest control- parasitoid wasps (fourth stage) 132 
1 1 (1,1,1) Sugarcane sap test determine the time of harvesting 133 
0.75 1 (0,0,0) Diagnosis of product prematurity 134 
0.5 1 (0,0,0) Diagnosis of product ripe 135 
1 1 (1,1,1) Cut off irrigation and collecting pipes 136 
1 1 (1,1,1) 
Leveling of marginal  lands and filling the beginning of 
furrows 
137 
1 1 (1,1,1) The spunk supply and fire field 138 
1 1 (1,2,2) Harvester, tractor and transporter supply 139 
1 1 (1,1,1) Oil and fuel for harvesting 140 
1 1 (6,8,10) Harvesting and carrying cane to the factory 141 
1 1 (1,2,2) Tractor, trailer and grap loader supply 142 
1 1 (1,2,3) Liliko 143 
1 1 (1,1,1) Oil and fuel for ratooning 144 
1 1 (4,5,6) Subsoiling 145 
1 1 (1,1,1) Reshaper supply 146 
1 1 (3,4,5) Ratoon and reshape 147 
1 1 (3,4,5) Ratoon fertilizering 148 
1 1 (1.5,2,3) Ratoon spray 149 
1 1 (1,1,1) Piping for  irrigation 150 
1 1 (3.5,4,6) Primary irrigation 151 
Table 3 Loop evaluation of sugarcane production fuzzy GERT network 
Average time of loop 
Total value with internal 
loops 
Total value without 
internal loops 
?̃?𝑙𝑛𝑖 











 𝑚?̃?𝐿𝑛𝑖 𝜇𝐿𝑛𝑖  ?̃?𝐿𝑛𝑖  𝜇𝐿𝑛𝑖 ?̃?𝐿𝑛𝑖 
1 (58,74,140) - - 1 (58,74,140) (5.5,6,8) - 119,120,121,122,123 1 




0.5 (12.75,14,19) 0.5 (15.5,17,23) 0.5 (10,11,15) (10,11,15) 1 119,120,121,122,130,131 3 





0.75 (1,1,1) - - 0.75 (1,1,1) (1,1,1) - 133,134 5 
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